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Warwick Tells Union
Free U Builds Taste, 
Sense of Government
OFFICIAL OPENING—Snow Weekend is official­
ly opened at the SOS at Main Hail last night when
Nancy Irle, left, Miss U of M, crowns Snow Queen 
Nancy Haire, right.
Coeds to Elect 
Winter Ruler
Old Man Winter, the traditional 
ruler over Snow Weekend activi­
ties, will be selected today and 
crowned at Friday at Four in the 
Lodge.
The candidates chosen by each 
of the women’s living groups on 
campus are Dave Koontz, Kappa 
Alpha Theta; Dave Doughten, Al­
pha Phi; John Monger, Alpha 
Omicron Pi; Les Lonning, Delta 
Gamma.
Fred Tubbs, Brantly and Turn­
er; Louie Jarussi, Knowles; John 
Agnew, Jesse 2-5; Rob Holman, 
Jesse 6-11; Bob Weir, Sigma Kap­
pa, and Bob Bray, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma.
Voting for Old Man Winter will 
be in the Lodge from 3 to 4:15 
p.m.
Snow sculptures constructed for 
Snow Weekend will be judged to­
morrow. A trophy will be given to 
the winning living groups, which 
were paired to work on the sculp­
tures.
The theme for the sculptures is 
“An Old Fashioned Winter, 1893,” 
in conjunction with the Univer­
sity’s Diamond Jubilee.
Group to Stage f 
As Experiment in Style
The ancient Greek play Oedipus 
Rex will be produced as an ex­
periment in authenticity of style 
today at 3. p.m. in the Masquer 
Theater.
The production is designed, di­
rected and staged by students. The 
actors are students in drama work­
shop, and the directors are in ad­
vanced directing class.
The play is divided into four 
parts, each with a different direc­
tor, actors and costumes. Each 
student director researched his 
part of the play in order to produce 
it in a style similar to the original 
Greek production.
Don Volk, one of the directors, 
said the students discovered sev­
eral problems to be Insoluble. The 
original play was done in the early 
morning in an outdoor amphithe­
ater. This is impossible to do on 
the UM campus.
Although the original actors 
were men wearing masks, women 
actors are being used in the UM 
production because not enough
men actors are available. Masks 
will not be used because of lack of 
time to make them.
The directors were able to dup­
licate many original movements, 
chants, and dances, Volk said.
Other directors are Alan God­
dard, Gay Fisher and Kathy Dug- 
gins.
The purpose of a “free uni­
versity” is to cultivate a taste 
for democracy and to sharpen 
one’s sense of the authori­
tarianism that exists in our 
government, Paul Warwick, 
UM English instructor, told 
the University Teachers’ Un­
ion Wednesday evening.
This was the intent of the 
Students for a Democratic So­
ciety, which organized the 
first free university, Mr. War­
wick said.
As a former member of SDS, 
Mr. Warwick helped organize 
a free university in Indiana, 
but since then SDS has lost 
its influence.
“Showtime 1968” 
Opening Tonight
“Showtime 1968,” featuring the 
Jubileers, the Music Theater Group 
and the jazz workshop, opens to­
night at 8:15 in the Music Recital 
Hall.
Tickets for single shows are 
$2.50 for adults and $1.50 for stu­
dents. A double-date special for 
each show will admit two adult 
couples for $8 and two student 
couples for $4.
Tickets may be purchased from 
the Music Center in Holiday Vil­
lage, at the Cartwheel at 137 W. 
Main, and in the music building 
lobby.
‘Colleges’ Too Tame 
The group found from its radi­
cal standpoint that such “colleges” 
were too tame and took up too 
much time, cutting into other SDS 
projects, he said.
For awhile the free university 
system almost failed, Mr. War­
wick said, but it gained a new 
lease on life from two new ele­
ments. The “colleges” propagated 
themselves by creating a fringe 
community of their own, and the 
hippie movement created non­
economic schools to allow free ed­
ucation. These schools were 
founded on the basis provided by 
existing free universities.
The “colleges” have now been 
able to expand to include a good 
cross-section of the population 
they serve, Mr. Warwick said.
Success Depends on Unity 
The success of such an organi­
zation depends mainly on de­
veloping a homogeneous communi­
ty from the heterogeneous elements 
within an existing community, he 
said.
“To develop this community, the 
group needs some sort of identifi­
cation,” he said. “It must teach 
the outrageous, the forbidden 
knowledge within a society.”
Thus it is not surprising to find 
these “college” courses concen­
trated in the areas of sex, drugs, 
and radical politics, he said. This 
creates a paranoiac complex among 
the group that attends the “col­
lege,” and this complex is the 
source of the group’s unity, Mr. 
Warwick said. Without this unity, 
the free university fails.
Government Set 
As Main Theme
Washington Prepared to Seek For Spring Camp 
Pueblo Release at Panmunjom
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WASHINGTON — A State De­
partment official said yesterday 
the United States is prepared to 
try again to seek release of the 
Pueblo and its crew through the 
military armistice commission at
Panmunjom.
The State Department is re­
sponding to a North Korean sug­
gestion after 10 days of fruitless 
attempts to win back the vessel 
and men through various diplo­
matic channels.
Red China Charges Ships Bombed
Exploiting of Tropical Forests 
Rising, Forestry Student Says
TOKYO — Communist China 
charged today U.S. pl anes  
“frenziedly” bombedChinese  
freighters at North Vietnamese 
ports Jan. 20 and 27, causing many 
casualties among crewmen and 
seriously damaging the ships.
The official Radio Peking, in a
Chinese-language broadcast, said 
the Red Chinese Foreign Ministry 
leveled the charge against the 
United States in a statement.
The statement claimed two Com­
munist freighters were subjected 
to “frenzied” bombing attacks 
while anchored at Hongay and 
Cam Pha ports.
The exploitation and develop­
ment of tropical rain forests is in­
creasing, Dave Smith, junior for­
estry major, told the International 
Forestry Seminar last night.
Tropical rain forests have not 
been developed because of the 
wide range in species and the 
problem caused by rapid over­
growth, he said.
The market for tropical hard­
wood, logs, plywood and veneer 
is increasing rapidly, he said. 
Much of the plywood and veneer 
is processed by small industries 
within the tropical countries while 
the logs are generally exported 
for processing.
He said northern coniferous 
sawn wood is the most important 
article of world wood trade. It 
makes up 25 per cent of the value 
and 30 per cent of the volume of 
world wood trade.
The Scandinavian countries 
have shown growth in the pulp 
and paper industry. They produce
Nixon Announces GOP Candidacy
NEW YORK — Richard M. Nix­
on announced formally yesterday 
that he is a candidate for the Re­
publican presidential nomination 
and said, “I believe I have found
50 per cent of the newsprint in 
the world.
Important future sources of 
southern softwoods are forest plan­
tations around the world, especial­
ly in New Zealand, which is just 
beginning to produce.
In the future the Soviet Union 
and Canada are likely to increase -r» tvt . t . - i  • l r n  T ,
their importance as world sup- I1 6 3 S 3 1 1  1 i Ot  XUtCITCStCd 1T1 V P  J o b  
pliers of softwood timber.
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Gov.
Ronald Reagan said he still isn’t 
interested in becoming vice presi­
dent.
He conceded, however, that an 
appeal for him to take the second 
spot on the Republican ticket in
Pictorial History 
Distributed Today
Copies of the 24-page pictorial 
history of the University are still 
available to students at the Lodge 
desk, the Library and Main Hall 
lobby today.
The booklet commemorates the 
75th anniversary of UM. It in­
cludes a program of activities for 
UM Charter Month to be observed 
in February.
some answers” to the problems 
confronting the United States.
“I have decided, therefore, to en­
ter the Republican presidential 
primary in New Hampshire.”
1966 to bolster party unity would 
be “a hard argument” to resist.
Reagan also said he is not a can­
didate for president. jHe predicted 
the national convention in August 
would draft him only “if I was the 
last man on earth.”
Soviet Delegate Wants Flight Ban
GENEVA — Citing the U.S. B52 
crash in Greenland, chief Soviet 
disarmament delegate Alexei A. 
Roshchin called yesterday for a 
ban on all flights carrying nuclear 
weapons across foreign borders.
“The recent incident in Green­
land convincingly underscores the 
necessity for this measure,” Rosh­
chin told the 17-nation disarma­
ment conference, referring to the 
crash Jan. 21 which spilled four H- 
bombs into the ice on Thule Bay.
Campus government and its sig­
nificance will be the theme of 
Leadership Camp this spring, the 
camp council decided Wednesday 
night at its meeting in the Lodge.
The theme will be broken into 
five specific topics for panel dis­
cussions. The panels will consider 
the areas of student responsibility, 
Central Board, Faculty Senate, the 
Board of Regents and new move­
ments on the UM campus.
Each panel will consider the 
pros and cons and will be followed 
by a group discussion.
Panel members will include stu­
dents, faculty members and state 
officials connected with the Uni­
versity.
The purpose of the camp, the 
council said, is to bring student 
leaders together and expose them 
to student and campus problems 
by a comprehensive discussion of 
the problems.
The camp is scheduled for the 
weekend of May 2-4.
Exhibit on Drugs 
One of a Series 
To be Displayed
A display on drug use and abuse 
is being exhibited on the first floor 
of the chemistry-pharmacy build­
ing.
The display consists of plants 
from which narcotic and hallu­
cinatory drugs are derived, litera­
ture about the drugs and pictures 
and charts on their use and effects.
Robert Van Horne, dean of the. 
pharmacy school, said the display, 
which will last about a month, is 
one of a series related to public 
health problems. Future displays 
will feature poison control, ve­
nereal disease and contraception.
Right Wing Flaps Again
The right tip of Montana’s right wing is flapping again.
Michael F. Foley, a Helena sawmill operator, has notified 
the Montana State Board of Health Division of Air Pollution 
Control that he will not comply with the 1967 Clean Air Act, 
because he says it is Communistic.
He is a member of the John Birch Society and leader of 
the Montana “small-r” Republican organization.
“This will . . . advise,” Foley said in a letter to the division, 
“that I refuse to cooperate with or support communism at 
any level.
“This gimmick of clean air is one of the greatest Commu­
nistic moves, outside of the revolution is Russia in 1917, that 
I have seen in some 60-odd years of my life on this earth.”
“I might die under communism, but I refuse to live under 
it. The next move is up to you.”
Foley was replying to a Jan. 16 letter from Benjamin F. 
Wake, director of the air pollution control division, in which 
Wake reminded Foley he had two and one-half years from 
Jan. 15 to reduce pollution from a tepee burner at his plant 
and one and one-half years to cut down pollution from the 
hog fuel burner that burns waste from the mill to heat the 
plant.
Foley charged there is “no bottom” to the law.
“They can have one set of standards today and change them 
tomorrow,” he said.
Apparently, Mr. Foley, in his 60-odd years on this earth 
(and they certainly must have been odd) never noticed that 
what began as a small mill operation on the north outskirts 
of Helena has expanded, as has the city around it, until it 
currently is very near the center of town.
That there might be no bottom to the law should not worry 
Mr. Foley as much as the possibility that there is no bottom 
to his greediness or his ignorance of the welfare of the nearly 
20,000 other persons who live in Helena. Ben Hansen
It’s Downhill All the Way
Media Ready 
To Hear Tim 
Tell Plans
HELENA (AP)—Gov. Tim Bab­
cock will make his personal politi­
cal plans known Tuesday at a news 
conference designed to provide the 
most comprehensive coverage pos­
sible in both the broadcast and 
newspaper fields.
Newspaper, radio and .television 
representatives will be present in 
the Governor’s Reception Room of 
the Capitol when the estimated 
30-minute news conference begins 
at 10 a.m.
Montana’s daily newspapers will 
be covered by their own Capitol 
correspondents and by The Asso­
ciated Press. Weekly newspapers 
will be protected by a prepared 
statement scheduled to go into the 
mails Monday at noon.
Arrangements for the news con­
ference are in the charge of Dave 
Holliday, a former newsman and 
broadcaster who joined the gov­
ernor’s staff as an administrative 
aide early this year.
Holliday said through the co­
operation of Bill Yeager of the 
Intermountain Network, a live 
broadcast feed of the governor’s 
announcement will be available to 
any Montana station.
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SUNDAY SUPPER
CRISP
WAFFLES
at
Hansen’s 
Ice Cream
519 S. Higgins
1 Go First Class |  
:  For Less Money j
|  •  |  
S Pick and Choose • 
The Food | 
You Like j
L 1
Village 
' E R I A
WHEN YOU DO 
YOUR SHOPPING AT MISSOULA 
HEADQUARTERS FOR
COLD BEVERAGES 
-fr GROCERIES 
■ft SNACK ITEMS 
-fr DRUGS
Worden’s Super Market
434 N. HIGGINS 
“Always Open ’Til Midnight”
\ S a o c sl1l
is the spot for
Maribou
Feathers
GRACE’S FABRIC SHOPS
Florence Hotel Building and Holiday Village
|  Russell Stover ^
PALMER’S DRUG
505 Burlington Next To The South NatL Bank
be on the/ scene 
in Suzi Christi!
Crazy... you’ll bust the scene in these 
wild ones! We’re having a big trunk 
showing tomorrow featuring shoes 
from Suzi Christi . . . the designer 
himself, Jack Yost, will be here to 
help you pick yours! That’s the easiest 
way we can think of to help you 
match your new wardrobe with the 
latest in footwear! Have a short dis­
cussion with one of our salespersons 
and find out how you can win a free 
pair of Suzi Christi shoes.. .  you don’t 
need any bread and there’s no obliga­
tion! Come on in and see us today! 
Just charge your choice... that makes 
it easy too!
FASHION FOOTWEAR...
street floor
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U. S. 'Studies’ Peace Feelers
By ARTHUR HOPPE 
Syndicated Columnist
The State Department has been 
extremely busy lately carefully 
studying Hanoi’s latest peace feel­
ers.
As you know, Hanoi said if we’d 
stop bombing North Vietnam, they 
would negotiate with us. And a 
very complicated statement like 
that naturally took a great deal of 
careful study.
For an inside look at the vast 
and intricate machinery essential 
to this all-important work, we take 
you now to the Peace Feelers 
Studies Laboratory, U.S. Depart­
ment of State.
Here with us to explain the com­
plex techniques employed is the 
Laboratory’s respected director. 
Dr. Homer T. Pettibone, DD.S., 
D.VJW.
Dr. Pettibone: To begin at the 
beginning, our procedure calls for 
the Peace Feeler to appear in the 
In 'Basket of Miss Pennywhistle 
here. She gives it its first examina­
tion. Now what sort of questions 
do you ask, Miss Pennywhistle?
Miss Pennywhistle: Oh, you
know,  Doctor, questions like, 
“Where did this come from?,” 
“What should I do with it?” and 
“Ooops, now how can I wipe that 
coffee off of the back?”
Dr. Pettibone: All valid ques­
tions. It is then placed in Miss 
Pennywhistle’s Out Basket where 
it is picked up on the next day’s 
messenger run and delivered to Dr. 
Corgscrew over here. His job is to 
determine whether it is a big Peace 
Feeler or a little Peace Feeler. As 
you can see, he’s studying one now. 
What do you think, Al?
Dr. Corgscrew: I’m not sure, 
Doctor. It’s a tricky one. Either it’s 
8Vi bŷ  11 or 11 by 8Vi, depending 
on how you look at it. But I think I 
can finalize a determination for 
you by the first of the week.
Dr. Pettibone: Marvelous. The 
next step, of course, is the Weigh­
ing Room and from there it goes 
through the Assay Office, the Bu­
reau of Chemical Analysis, the 
Fingerprint Detection Unit and 
several less important divisions. 
Eventually, though, it will arrive 
on Dr. Fishtrap’s desk here. His is 
a most crucial function. Do you 
think you could explain your work
in layman’s terms, Morgan?
Dr. Fishtrap: Hmmm, yes, I 
think so. I read it.
Dr. Pettibone: That’s not as sim­
ple as it sounds.
Dr. Fishtrap: No, of course not. 
Now take this one here. The Viet­
namese word for bomb is “boo- 
oom,” quite similar to the Urdu 
word, “Bhodisitva,” meaning a 
Yorkshire pudding. We must, 
naturally, determine which mean­
ing the enemy is employing here 
so we will know what they want us 
to stop dropping on their heads.
Dr. Pettibone: Such procedures 
take time. But inexorably, in the 
unalterable course of human 
events, the all-important work of 
the U.S. Peace Feelers Studies 
Laboratory is completed and a 
careful, comprehensive report is 
issued. Look, there’s one emerging 
from the Evaluation Section slot 
right now. What a banner day! 
Miss Whitesnade, will you please 
read it for us.
Miss Whitesnade: Certainly, Doc­
tor. It says: “We find the sword 
offered by General Cornwallis to 
be apparently authentic and rec­
ommend that General Washington 
accept it, subject to the following- 
reservations. .
‘Last Challenge’s’ Plot is Trite
BY ANN SPRAGUE 
Ka-lmin Movie Reviewer
“The Last Challenge,” now play­
ing at the Wilma, is a melodrama 
of gunfighters, women and even 
a few Indians.
In the traditional Hollywood 
western theme, the marshall, a 
former gunslinger, played by 
Glenn Ford, is “keeping company” 
with the lovely bar owner, played 
by Angie Dickinson.
Their happy -life, where the 
marshall fights only wlien neces­
sary for justice and order, becomes 
disrupted when an ambitious 
young man, played by Chad Ever­
ett, who just can’t stand being 
second best, comes to town, deter­
mined to shoot the legendary mar­
shall. After several meetings, the 
marshall decides the young man 
is no orinary gunfighter. He real­
izes the young man is just like 
the marshall was when he was 
young, and tries to play the father 
role to convince the stranger to 
become a good guy like himself.
The film ends, also in the tra­
ditional Hollywood western form, 
as the good guy marshall rides 
off into the sunset.
Only Glenn Ford could have 
played the .role of marshall with­
out appearing completely ridicu­
lous. Without his charm, the movie 
could never have overcome as 
many of the old stand-by conver­
sations as it did. Without his wit 
the audience could have predicted 
what the actors were about to say.
The movie will never be heard 
about again, because its trite plot 
and conversations have nothing 
unique to offer. The entire film 
seemed like something that would
Haley Says Theft 
Of Water Needed
be seen on “Gunsmoke.” In fact, 
if you go, you probably will not 
remember whether you saw it on 
television or at the Wilma.
SHERBETS?
Yon Bet
Best In Montana!
VILLAGE ICE CREAM 
STORE AND MALT SHOP
1916 Brooks Holiday Village
g V T V T T V V T V V T V T T T T T V V V T V a
►  China Cabinet —:______
^T.V.-Stereo-Radio Combo 
►Zig-Zag Sewing Machine
40.00. 
75.004
50.00;
8.00 St np.4
1.00 &  u p 4 
520.00]
Mis’l Chairs ___
►Trash Burner ___________
£ Clean Baby Items______50c & np^
^Dining Room Sets____ 30.00 & up4
►Stow-a-way Bed (New) ____ 39.95^
Ask Us About Used Carpet. 4
BROADWAY WEST <
USED FURNITURE 3
Across from Wright Lumber 4 
Hiway 10 W. 549-3461 ^
“QUALITY AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN AFFORD”
Open Monday and Friday 
Evenings ’Til 9 p.m.
New Arrivals Each Month 
208 N. Higgins Ave.
The Missoula School 
of Ballet
207 E. MAIN — UP
Above Chamber of Commerce 
By ANITA M. KESTER 
Grand SuJet Du Theatre Na­
tional De L'Opera De Paris- 
France
The most complete program for 
Physical Fitness. Mental and 
Body conditioning.
TEENS - ADULTS 
No age limit for beginners 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 543-3053
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con­
struction of the Central Arizona 
Water Project would require the 
theft of Columbia River water, a 
congressman said yesterday.
Rep. James A. Haley, D-Fla., 
told Interior Department officials 
“you’ll have to steal somebody 
else’s water” for the billion-plus 
dollar lower Colorado River proj­
ect, which would include the Cen­
tral Arizona unit.
“And the only place I can see 
where you could get it is the Co­
lumbia River,” Haley added.
Sunshine Center 
Coin Operated 
LAUNDRY 
And
DRY CLEANERS 
DRY CLEANING 
8 POUNDS $2.00 
. Holiday Village
GO WITH THE IN-CROWD 
SEE IT AND BELIEVE IT
GRANDMA’S
COOKIES
Underground Sandwiches 
And
Monks Pies
MONDAY
DJ and THE RUNAWAYS 
New Record Release
M O N K ’ S C A V E
Playing 9-2
For Graduate Students Only . . .
Do you feel your auto insurance premiums are too high??? 
We have a special auto insurance program geared ex­
pressly to YOU!!!
If you have a good driving record, we can offer you dra­
matic savings, high limits and quality coverage.
PHONE 549-2349 for a quote
Larry Larson and Associates
2200 Brooks St.
In the U of M Lodge
IS AVAILABLE TO ANY 
UNIVERSITY-SPONSORED GROUP
FOR
•  COFFEES •  DESSERTS •  BANQUETS 
•  TEAS •  LUNCHEONS 
•  DINNER DANCES
For 10 to 650 Persons!
Banquet Prices From $2 Per Plate
Call Ed Niethold
University Food 
Service Office
Phone 243-4332
CALL ON US FOR ANY TYPE OF 
CATERING SERVICE!
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Federal Committee Proposes Changes 
In U.S. Amateur Athletic Regulations
WASHINGTON (AP) — A fed­
eral arbitration board submitted 
its recommendations Thursday for 
the control of amateur athletics but 
it may not have ended the bitter 
organizational feud which many 
sports fans believe is endanger­
ing U.S. chances in this year’s 
Olympic Games.
The board, headed by labor me­
diator Theodore Kheel of New 
York, said the Amateur Athletic 
Union must sanction all interna­
tional and open domestic track 
meets. The National Collegiate 
Athletic Association could hold do­
mestic meets which are closed to 
all but full-time students.
It defines “students” in closed 
competition as under-graduate stu­
dents, graduate students and stu­
dents between terms or in vaca­
tion or in the summer between 
school and college.
The U.S. Track and Field Fed­
eration, an arm of the NCAA, could 
sponsor open competition, under 
the board’s ruling, but would need 
the sanction of the AAU.
That sanction, however, would 
be automatic if the USTFF satis­
fied all the AAU’s international 
requirements.
The report calls for a coordinat­
ing committee consisting of equal 
number of members from the 
AAU-National Association of In­
tercollegiate Athletics and the 
NCAA-USTFF with an impartial 
chairman to be chosen by the 
groups involved or the vice presi­
dent of the United States.
All disputes over the interpreta­
tion, application and alleged viola-
IM Schedule
FRIDAY
4 p.m.
Harpers Heros vs. 707’s, MG
5 p.m.
Shortwave vs. Surfers, MG 
SATURDAY
9 a.m.
Blue Chippers vs. MD’s, MG
10 a.m.
Wonders vs. Rebel Rousers, MG
11 a.m.
Supersonics, vs. RA’s MG
12 a.m.
The Speed vs. Real McCoys, MG
1 p.m.
DSP vs. PDT, WC
Know Hows vs. Rejects, MG
2 p.m.
SN vs. PSK, MG 
SPE vs. SAE, WC
3 p.m.
. ATO vs. TX, MG 
Fish vs. Astros, WC
4 p.m.
AKL vs. SX, MG 
Herd vs. Bull whips, WC
SUNDAY
1 p.m.
WB Boys vs. Coffincheaters, MG
2 p.m.
Uptights vs. Army ROTC No. 1, 
WC
HD’s vs. Roscoe’s Rockets, MG
3 p.m.
LAGNAF vs. .001, WC 
Army ROTC No. 2 vs. Ole 
Blacks, MG
4 p.m.
Soul plus 3 vs. Harlem Nads, MG 
MONDAY
5 p .m .
Advocates vs. Lakers, MG
UNION BUS 
TERMINAL
3 SCHEDULES TO 
SPOKANE $7.65 
5 TO BUTTE $4.45 
DAILY
Fully-equipped buses 
for your convenience
CALL 549-2339
WRA Basketball
Feb. 5
Synadelphic vs. AOPi, 4 p.m. 
Feb. 6
Synadelphic vs. Tumer-KKKG,
4 p.m.
Jesse Jets vs. Jesse Independ­
ents, 5 p.m.
Feb. 7
Knowles vs. DG, 4 p.m.
Alpha Phi vs. Sigma Kappa, 5 
p.m.
Feb. 12
Alpha Phi vs. Jesse Jets, 4 p.m. 
, Feb. 13
Knowles vs. Synadelphic, 4 p.m. 
Trojans vs. Jesse Independents,
5 p.m.
Feb. 14
Tumer-KKG vs. AOPi, 4 p.m. 
Trojans vs. Jesse Jets, 5 p.m.
tions of the rules contained in the 
report or any other disputes would 
be decided by the committee.
Kheel, whose board was created 
in December 1965 by Vice Presi­
dent Hubert H. Humphrey, said 
the report is a binding arbitration 
but if any parties subject to its 
rules “set out to frustrate our de­
cision, they would probably suc­
ceed. But if they do, they will do 
a great disservice to all the ama­
teur athletes involved.”
The report asks that the presi­
dents of each of the organizations 
involved notify the Senate Com­
merce Committee by Feb. 10 
whether they will abide by the 
rules.
The USTFF is sponsoring a track 
meet in New York Feb. 9 and has 
refused to seek AAU sanction. The 
AAU, on the other hand, says the 
event needs its sanction because 
three of the participants are no 
longer eligible for intercollegiate 
competition even though still in 
school.
The AAU has said it would rec­
ommend that all participants in 
the event be declared ineligible for 
the Olympic Games if the event 
goes on without AAU sanction.
Under the board’s ruling—even 
though they do not apply to the 
New York event—the NCAA 
would not need an AAU sanction.
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SURE WE’RE OPEN •>
Our Ice Cream Cones And Sundaes" 
SeU The Year Aronnd!
VILLAGE ICE CREAM 
STORE AND MALT SHOP * 
1916 Brooks — Holiday Village
In a Hurry?
TRY OUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
For Students on the Go!
Village Cleaners
MISSOULA’S ONLY 
“ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING”
No Cleaning Saturday ...
Clothes in by 4 p.m. Friday
Pick Up Before 1 p.m. Saturday
HOLIDAY VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
Do Your Shoes Need 
ATTENTION?
Drop Them Off on Your 
Way Downtown at
LLOYD’S SHOE 
REPAIR
521 South Higgins
And Pick Them Up 
On the Way Back!
NOW THROUGH 
SATURDAY!
-FO X TH EATRE— i
f t  TELEPHONE 549-7085 in­
come TO
Hermes’ Holiday 
Drive-In
“Home of the student specials”
NOW — YOUR CHOICE
THE NEW, BIGGER, BETTER
HICKORY SMOKED FOOT LONGS—30c 
They’re Terrific 
or
THE CORN DOG —25c 
Also
THE PORK LOIN SANDWICH
It’s Terrific—It’s Big As A Hub Cap
Home of the Bigger, Better 19-Center
South on 93 Holiday Village
Tonight: Shorts at 6:55-9:20; Feature at 7:25-9:50 
Saturday: Feature at 12:05-2:30-4:55-7:20-9:45; 
Shprts at 2:00 - 4:25 - 6:50 - 9:15
NOW f t  — PLAYING!
1«E lUKBlf IS JUMPIN' WITH J0Y'- 
W alt Disney
P resen ts
Uungle 
BooK
all cartoon 
feature
inspired by the 
RUDYARD KIPLING 
“ Mowgli’’ Stories)
—ADMISSION—
Adults -------------- 1*50
Students------------- 1*25
Children------------- 75£
POLICY
—SHOW TIMES— 
Weekdays _ 5:00-7:00-9:00 
Saturday and Sunday— 
Continuous----2:00 p.m.
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“THIS BRILLIANT SWEDISH FILM IS MORE 
THAN BROTHERLY. A BERGMANESQUE 
MORALITY PLAY-AND ONE OF THE MOST 
GRAPHICALLY EROTIC FILMS EVER MADE 
FOR PUBLIC SHOWING!” —Playboy Magazine
“A BRILLIANT MOVIE. I RECOMMEND IT
FOR A DOZEN REASONS!” —New Yorker Magazine
2. From America , . .
“ADAM AND SIX EYES”
A Film in Color by John Wallis
ADULTS ONLY: No One Under 18. 
Admissions Very Strictly Supervised. 
Please Bring Acceptable Identification.
OPEN 11:30 P.M. 
Tickets on sale in the 
Box Office from 6 p.m. 
Today & Saturday.
ALL SEATS $1.50
Showplace of Montana
W I L M A
Phone 543-7341
SUNDAY: Feature at 12-2:25-4:50-7:15-9:50; Shorts at 
1:45-4:10-6:35-9:10. MONDAY & TUESDAY: Shorts at 
6:35 and 9:10; Feature at 7:15 and 9:50.
Showplace of Montana
WI L M A
Phone 543-7341
I. From Scandinavia . . .
"THE MOST BIZARRE 
FILM OF OUR TIME... 
so daring it even 
SHOCKED 
SWEDEN!”
ADULTS ONLY:
18 or Over;
No Exceptions.
Tips to Play UW, Phillips 66ers
By CHUCK JOHNSON 
Sports Reporter
Montana’s slumping Grizzlies, 
still without the services of in­
jured Ron Moore, will be trying to 
end a six-game losing streak 
when they play the University of 
Washington on Saturday and the 
Phillips 66ers on Monday in Mis­
soula.
The Grizzlies last win was 
against Gonzaga on Jan. 12. In that 
game Moore scored 36 points. 
Three days later, Moore dislocated 
his knee and has not played since. 
Montana has lost to Gonzaga, Ida­
ho, Montana State twice, Washing­
ton and Washington State since 
Jan. 12.
Grizzly coach Ron Nord has 
been juggling the starting lineup, 
but has found no one to replace the 
high-scoring Moore.
Last week Greg Hanson, a sen-
forward to guard. Nord praised 
Hanson’s play at guard against 
the Washington schools and said 
he would remain at guard.
Rick Johnston, who held Wash­
ington’s quick guard Rafael Stone 
to two points, will start at the 
other guard slot.
Nord has moved sophomore for­
ward Max Agather up to the start­
ing five. In a reserve role last 
week against the Huskies, Max 
scored nine points and grabbed 
seven rebounds in less than 10 
minutes. Max, Nord said, is at his 
best against “rough” teams like 
Washington.
At the other starting forward 
will be Max’s twin brother Mark, 
who has started most of the sea­
son. After a great pair of games 
against the Bobcats two weeks ago 
in which he scored 46 points, Mark 
had cold weekend in Washington,
lor from Missoula, was moved from - scoring 14 points in both games.
Lombardi Quits As Packer Coach
Don Parsons, a six-foot, six-inch 
senior, will start at center. Against 
the Huskies last Saturday, Parsons 
led both teams in rebounding and 
scored 15 points.
Reserves likely to see action are 
Steve Brown, Tom Jones, John 
Cheek, Dave Gustafson and Stan 
Yoder.
In the Montana - Washington 
game last Saturday, the Huskies 
too, were missing their top scorers, 
senior Dave Carr. Carr, averaging 
close to 20 points a game for UW, 
injured his ankle in the Huskies’ 
victory over Utah. He suited up 
for the game with the Grizzlies, 
but Husky coach Mac Duckworth 
decided not to use Carr and risk 
further injury.
The Ideal Gift! 
PORTRAITS 
Imaginatively 
created by
Four sophomores join Carr in the 
Washington lineup. They are 6-5 
forward George Irvine, 6-0 guard 
Dave West, 5-9 Stone and 6-9 cen­
ter Jay Bond.
On Monday the Tips will play 
the Phillips 66ers, one of the best 
amaetur clubs in the country. The 
66ers, sponsored by the. Phillips 
Petroleum Co., travel around the 
country playing college and ama­
teur teams. Through Jan. 20, the 
66ers has won 19 and lost 3 games. 
Oregon State, Santa Clara and 
Hawaii are the only teams that 
have defeated the 66ers.
HAVE TO STICK TO 
LOW FAT?
OURS IS SO GOOD 
YOU MIGHT PREFER IT
VILLAGE ICE CREAM 
STORE AND MALT SHOP 
1916 Brooks Holiday Village
- Swim and 
Sauna
UNIVERSITY
POOL
Admission—Activity Card 
or 454
Sauna____________ 504
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP>—Iron- 
willed Vince Lombardi stepped 
down last night as coach of the 
world-champion Green Bay Pack­
ers and named long-time assistant 
Phil Bengtson to succeed him.
Lombardi said he would remain 
in Green Bay as the National Foot­
ball League club’s general man­
ager.
The decision came only a month 
after Lombardi guided the Packers 
to a third straight NFL title and a 
second straight Super Bowl tri­
umph.
The coach told a gathering of 
■packer directors and newsmen that 
the responsibilities of both coach­
ing and running the team as gen­
eral manager had become too 
much for one man.
The growth of professional foot­
ball, the problems created by the' 
merger of the National and Ameri­
can Football Leagues and the in­
creasing burden of player relations 
demanded a full-time general 
manager, Lombardi said.
c d c m fUift e%j
PHOTOGRAPHY 
S 823 S. Higgins 3-8386 3
GOOD READING AT RUDY’S
•  Turabian’s “Manuel For Writers”
•  Hofstader’s “Age of Reform”
•  Strunk and White’s “Elements Of Style”
•  Paul Goodman’s “Growing Up Absurd”
RUDY’S NEWS
329 N. Higgins Ave.
THE PIZZA MOBILE LIVES
to bring steaming, 200-degree 
pizzas to your door.
HOWARD’S PIZZA
►  1947 South Avenue — Phone 542-2011
fcAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl
Sunday—Monday—Tuesday
TONIGHT & SATURDAY 
AT MIDNIGHT ONLY! 
Two Underground Movies:
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McNamara Expects Heavy Rise 
In North Vietnam’s Allocation
2 4
Hour
Service
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secre­
tary of Defense Robert S. McNa­
mara reported to Congress yester­
day North Vietnam is expected to 
increase sharply its armed strength 
in South Vietnam in the next few 
months.
McNamara’s warning, set against 
a backdrop of guerrilla assaults on 
Saigon and other South Vietna­
mese areas, came in a sober ac­
counting of the war effort as he 
prepares to leave office.
The Pentagon chiefs assessment 
of the conflict, as well as the whole 
realm of U.S. security matters, was 
presented to the Senate Armed 
Services Committee at a closed 
session. A censored version was 
made public.
In the strategic area, McNamara 
disclosed the Soviet Union more 
than doubled its force of land- 
based nuclear missiles facing this 
nation—from 340 to 720—in the 
12 months ending last Oct. 1.
McNamara’s 219-page document 
—his annual "military posture” 
statement—spoke of both gains 
and setbacks in Southeast Asia.
At times he pointedly placed the 
burden of responsibility for lack
-Open To Serve You-
Sleeping Child 
Hot Springs
Open Daily 
10 a.m.—5 p.m.
Just 13 Miles 
Southeast of Hamilton
of success on the South Vietna­
mese.
“No matter how great be the 
resources we commit to the strug­
gle, we cannot provide the South 
Vietnamese with the will to sur­
vive as an independent nation . . . 
or the ability and self-discipline a 
people must have to govern them­
selves,” he said.
He acknowledged, however, that 
over-all, allied progress “has been 
uneven” the past 2% years.
Increasingly aggressive guerrilla 
attacks have slowed pacification 
in rural areas and “heightened the 
feeling of insecurity” in South
Cate Files Writ 
In Beeman Case
MILES CITY (AP) — Assistant 
defense counsel Jerome Cate of 
Billings has filed with the district 
court in Miles City a writ of man­
damus as the latest maneuver in 
the legal proceedings of the Ju­
dith Beeman case.
Miss Beeman is charged with 
second degree murder in the 
Christmas Eve 1966 death of Mich­
ael Scott Hatten, 22 months, of 
McLaughlin, S.D.
Cate contends that insufficient 
grounds exist for the second de­
gree murder charge and is asking 
dismissal of Justice of the Peace 
Elsie Miller’s order binding Miss 
Beeman to district court.
Martin set Monday for the hear­
ing on Cate’s latest action.
After the hearing, possibly with 
testimony by Mrs. Miller, he will 
rule whether “probable cause” ex­
ists for a district court trial.
ournew 
redhot 
Head
Competitions. 
No Olympic 
bib required.
If you have the skill, we have 
the ski. . .  for a winning time 
or the time of your life. The 
slashing new red-base Head 
Slalom . . .  with Club to match. 
The expert’s fast fun ski, the 
Head GS. The bomb ski of 
them all: the Head Downhill. 
All three are hotter than ever. 
Like to borrow a stopwatch?
NEW SHIPMENT IN! ,
ALL MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM!
GULL SKI SHOP
HIGHWAY 10 WEST
Vietnamese cities and towns, he 
stated.
In contrast, McNamara said, 
bigger battles have “conclusively 
demonstrated that the Communist 
main force units are simply no 
match” for allied forces.
McNamara said North Vietnam 
received perhaps $1 billion in aid 
last year from Russia and other 
Communist countries and still has 
not infiltrated into the South “any 
very large part” of its active army.
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If You Like Ice Cream <
TRY OUR VILLAGE SPECIAL! * 
10 Different Flavors In One Dish < 
10 Full Sized Scoops M
VILLAGE ICE CREAM « 
STORE AND MALT SHOP 4 
_ 1916 Brooks Holiday Village \
►a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a J
BAIL 
BONDS
Traffic Responsibility Bonds
2 4
Hour
Service
JOHN DUNCAN
Office: 543-4828 
Res.: 543-5623
COT ON DOTTED LINE AND SAVE!
DAVE RIEDEN
Res: 549-1361
REPAIR
RAZORS 
TYPEWRITERS 
ADD MACHINES
Wes Stranahan’s
Missoula 
Typewriter Co.
531 South Higgins
SKI
CLOTHING
WE HAVE WESTERN MONTANA’S
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SKI CLOTHING
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
★  SKI JACKETS
★  STRETCH PAM’S . . .20%OFF
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
AFTER SKI BOOTS................. 25%
OFF
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
SKI SWEATERS . . . ..............25%
OFF
HENKE BUCKLE REG. 49.95
SKI BOOTS 
N O W ..........................................................  . . . . .  2 0 %
OFF
BOB WARB and SONS
2nd FLOOR SKI SHOP
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Oriental Philosopy I Influencing West
NEW YORK (AP) — He sits, 
legs folded, on a white deerskin 
rug, a small, bearded man in a 
white toga with a thin, reedy voice. 
The rug, followers explain, is to in­
sulate him from vibrations that 
would disturb his serenity.
People today, he says, need “to 
experience the source of thought. 
It is the reservoir of energy, har­
mony, intelligence, bliss.”
And it is realized, says Maha- 
rishi Mahesh Yogi, through “trans­
cendental mediation” — a kind of 
relaxed focusing of the mind on 
its clear, uncluttered center—a dis­
cipline he advocates to cure the 
world’s woes.
“The answer is to let life be 
free from suffering,” he says add­
ing that this freedom comes once 
inward mediation dispells the petty 
drives and circumstances that tor­
ment human beings and cause 
their strife.
It’s an esoteric message for the
pragmatic West, but it is one which 
is gaining a widening following in 
this country, through numerous 
swamis of sundry methods, and a 
spreading network of mediation 
centers in many cities.
‘It’s also an increasingly popular 
attraction in lecture halls and on 
college campuses, where various 
visiting swamis pack in the audi­
ences.
Among students, “there’s an un­
usual amount of interest in Ori­
ental philosophy and the value of 
contemplation,” said Yale’s Catho­
lic chaplain, the Rev. Richard R. 
Russell.
“It seems to come from a kind 
of frustration with social activism, 
a sense of despair at trying to 
change the ghettos or stop the war, 
and a turning to a more inner 
search.”
Altogether there are more than 
100 Hindu teaching centers in the
United States, many of them 
started in recent years, led by 
swamis—Indian monks ordained to 
their orders, or by yogis, ascetics 
who have mastered the yoga tech­
nique and exercises.
They’re frequently called “our 
guru”—which also means teacher 
—by followers, who includes busi­
ness executives, plumbers, law­
yers, doctors, professors, house­
wives and miniskirted secretaries.
Hinduism, an ancient, complex 
religion of ritual, creed and poly­
theism, maintains that man, en­
tangled in the material world and 
blind to his inner spiritual nature,
m T T T v m m T m T m T O
► Taste Buds Tired? e
►  Try A Real Old Fashioned 1
£ ICE CREAM SODA 4
.  30 Flavors <
►  VILLAGE ICE CREAM 4 
'  STORE AND MALT SHOP 4
►  1910 Brooks Holiday Village ■*
can overcome these worldly dis­
tractions by his own discipline and 
achieve harmony with divine 
reality.
In the Hindu view, all great re­
ligions have validity. It is believed 
that God, at various times, rein­
carnates himself in material form 
on earth in response to human
need.
The traveling swami who has 
captured the widest attention late­
ly is Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, 56, 
who has influenced various cele­
brities, including the Beatles, and 
whose highly organized East Coast 
appearances this month drew big 
turnouts.
THE ECUMENICAL INSTITUTE OFFERS 
FIRST AID FOR CULTURE SHOCK
FEB. 16-18
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
9-5882 NOW
food mart®
Hnru7nflY5'TILMIDNlTE
sto rew ide
K sav ings^
W P r ic e s  I n  E f f e c t  F e b r u a r y  1 T h r u  11 In c .
Here, at your Convenient Food Mart you're "The Boss", and 
for the best of reasons. Because of thousands and thousands 
of fine people like you we have become one of the fastest 
growing associations of independently owned food marts in 
Montana. We're aware of this and show our appreciation 
every way we can. We express the way we feel by keeping 
our stores clean, uncluttered and fully stocked . . .  By the 
friendly way we greet and treat you 7 days a week, mom' 
to midnite, 365 days a year.
NUCOA
arine
POTATO CHIPS
Daily's
Skinless
Sigmon's 
GOLD NUGGET
Vi or Whole 
Fully Cooked . 
Ready To Eat I
Vi Gallon % TT _  , ***. —mFestival
C O N V E N I E N T
FOOD MART ,
OPEN 7 DAYS ’TIL MIDNITE
Convenient 
Food Mart
447 HILL STREET 
CORNER OF S. HIGGINS 
AND BECKWITH 
9-9817
"  7 Mr.. C onvenient Says,
BE YOUR OWN BOSS!. O W N ' YOUR OWN 
CONVENIEN FOOD MART!"
N O  E X P E R I E N C E  
N E C E S S A R Y !
i Attractive New Store BurWmf « 
Com piste IroMMig e Contmwou 
Mecchewdium  •  Bookkeeping a
CHOICE LOCATIONS NOW AVAILABLE!
WHITT for FREE BROCHURE AND FULL DETAILS toy
CONVENIENT FOOD MART
Room 27  M asonic Tem ple Bldg.
Deer Lodge, M ontana -  Phone 846-2040
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CONCERNING V
•  Kaimin managing editor and 
feature editor will be chosen Mon­
day by Publications Board. Appli­
cants must have a 2.5 GPA and 
previous newspaper experience. 
Applications are available at the 
Lodge desk and are due at 4 p.m. 
today.
•  The AWS Summer Service 
Opportunities Committee will pre­
sent a program Sunday at 8 p.m. in 
LA140.
•  Applications for Orientation 
Week group leaders are available 
at the Lodge desk. Students piay 
apply for freshman or transfer 
group leaderships. The deadline 
for applications is March 1.
•  The Army ROTC Silvertip 
drill team will perform at Powell 
County High School, Deer Lodge, 
tomorrow night.
•. A dinner and program on 
summer service in Chicago will be 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Harsha Sunday at 5 p.m. at the 
UCCF House, 430 University Ave.
•  There will be a dinner and a 
faculty discussion on “The View 
of Student Generations” at the 
Lutheran Center at 5:30 p.m. Sun­
day. The dinner is 50 cents.
•  Pi Delta Phi, French honor­
ary, will present “Breathless,” a 
movie starring Jean-Paul Belmon­
do and Jean Seberg, at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in LA11. Admission is 
50 cents.
•  Doomsday,” an original one- 
act play by Richard F. Norquist, 
UM graduate student, will be pre­
sented at the Downstairs Coffee 
House at 10 tonight. Guitarists Ed
CALLING U
TODAY
Intervarsity Christian Fellow­
ship Bible Study, 7:30 p.m., Lu­
theran Center.
WRA Co-recreational Volleyball, 
4-6 pm., Women’s Center.
TOMORROW
WRA Ski Meet, noon, Snow 
Bowl. Racers be there at 11:30.
WRA Synchronized Swimming-, 
1-3 pm., Men’s Gym.
MONDAY
AWS, 4:15 p.m., Territorial 
Rooms, Lodge.
Baha’i Meeting, 8 p.m., LA249.
Publications Board, 4 p.m., Ac­
tivities Room, Lodge.
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
Each consecutive Insertion_______10#
If errors are made In advertisement. 
Immediate notice must be given the 
publishers since we are responsible 
for only one incorrect insertion. 
PHONE 243-4932
1. LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: Women’s black frame glasses 
with gold trim. If found, please call 
543-4583. 57-4c
4. IRONING
I'LL IRON men’s shirts, 15 cents; pants, 
20 cents. Phone 549-0539 or come to 119 
S. 5th E„ Apt. B.___________ 47-tfc
TYPING, experienced. 549-7282. 57-tfc 
TYPING. Former corporate secretary. 
9-6704. ~ ______42-tfc
RUSH TYPING. 549-8074.
TYPING. 543-8733.
17. CLOTHING
WILL DO ALTERATIONS, years of 
experience. Specialize Univ. women’s 
and men’s clothing. Call 543-8184. 11-tfc 
EXCELLENT alterations, 3 blocks from 
campus. Call 549-0810._________ 7-tfc
19. WANTED TO BUY
18. MISCELLANEOUS_________
WANTED FREE: Postage stamps, scenic
gtctures (calendars, etc.), P. O. Box 334, utte.___________________ 42-tfc
21. FOR SALE
T.V.'s, new and used. Stereos, tape re- 
corders, radios, guitars. Sales and guar­
anteed service, Koskl T.V., Ml So. Hig­
gins Ave,______  41-tic
22. FOR RENT
Kurtz and Dick Ward will perform 
at 10 tomorrow night.
•  Applications for Homecoming 
chairman are available at the 
Lodge desk today and must be re­
turned by noon Monday.
KUFM Studios 
Present Special 
Music Programs
Radio-television students pro­
duce special musical programs on 
KUFM Monday through Friday 
from 9 to 10 p.m.
These hour programs feature a 
different music format each night.
Monday: Jim Edwards produces 
a program on the history and re­
cordings of recent popular artists.
Tuesday: Theresa MacMillan 
presents music and narration from 
Broadway plays and outstanding 
movies.
Wednesday: Mike Haskell pre­
sents folk music by several artists.
Thursday: Robey Clark plays re­
cordings by noted instrumental 
and vocal artists of the past.
Friday: Larry Nash presents 
jazz selections.
Traffic Board yesterday collect­
ed $103 in fines.
Ron Lenn, Larry Floyd, John 
Herman, Kristin Forssen, Bruce 
Bennetts, William Munoz and 
Clinton Carlson were fined $10 
each for failure to register their 
cars.
Herman was fined an additional 
$11 for riding his motorcycle on 
the campus sidewalks.
Other fines:
Lenn. $4 for four no parking tickets.
Floyd, Forssen, and Carlson, $4 each 
for Illegal parking and late fees.
Bennetts, Munoz, Donald Pyfer, Mau­
reen Erickson and Ed Poltros, $1 each 
for parking violations. Poltros was 
fined 31 more for not applying his 
registration decal to his car.
Traffic Board
Olson’s Grocery
Has It
SNACKS, COLD BEVERAGES
2105 SOUTH HIGGINS 
Open 8 a.m. To 11 p.m. Every Day
NEED SOMETHING
Fairway Double Front
SUNDAY ONLY—8-11 pjn. 
Activity Card Special! 
Chicken or Spaghetti—$1.00 
Regular Daily Menu 
2019 Brooks 543-5301
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J DID YOU KNOW WE HAVE TWO 4 
SIZES OF BANANA SPLITS? . 
(Our Large One Is Served - - 
With Two Spoons) -
VILLAGE ICE CREAM J 
STORE AND MALT SHOP <
1916 Brooks — Holiday Village * 
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BE S WE E T  
T O D A Y
Hand Made Candies
from
JhsL/BsdL
225 EAST BROADWAY 
(Opposite Post Office)
VILLAGE
PHONE
549-7112
A REMINDER
-COMING-COMING-COMING-
ON
VALENTINE’S DAY 
February 14th
OUR SECOND ANNUAL 
RECORD SALE
Featuring All The Good Recording Artists
DON’T FORGET
Your Sweets For The Sweet 
Get Your Valentine Candy
at
The Associated Students’ Store
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MATCHING HANDBAG
An Open and  S h u t C a s e . . .
for Spring fashion fever with squared-off toes and low, 
little heels I Choose 'Zest', the closed heel. In uppers of 
Orange, Shannon Green, Neon Pink, Red, Yellow, White, 
Oyster, Blue, Brown or Black patent, or White, Barbizpn Blue 
or Black smooth, $7 5 'Bunny*, the open heel, in 
uppers of White or Black patent, or Black smooth,
Add a Buckle or Bow, $11.99 F A N F A R E S "
Sean bt MADEMOISELLE...
t 108 W. MAIN :
► 4►  4
► 4
► 4 
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